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William Caxton -
The Beginning ofPrinting in England
by Antje B. Lemke
This article is adapted from a lecture given at the Annual
Meeting of Syracuse University Library Associates, April 28, 1977.
The year 1977 marked the five-hundredth anniversary of the first
book printed in England, William Caxton's edition of Dictes and
Sayings of Philosophers, in his own English translation, an event
which was celebrated in many parts of the English-speaking world.
Two of the rarest fifteenth-century items in Special Collections at
Syracuse University are from Caxton's press: Caxton's own translation
of Virgil's The Boke of Eneydos (Aeneid), printed about 1490, and
an English translation of Cicero's essays, "De Senectude" and "De
Amicitia" in one volume (1481).
Caxton had a sense of the importance of print which deserves
attention today, as our mass communications media multiply. Printing
is as essential to our civilization as it is pervasive. Compared to the
ephemeral qualities of audio and visual communications, the permanence
of print gives the printer/publisher a responsibility which Caxton
recognized five hundered years ago.
William Caxton pondered issues that are of concern to today's
publishers and editors: how to provide information not only accurately,
but also entertainingly, so it would be read and have some impact.
Caxton was concerned greatly, also, about the educational responsibility
of the press. Thus, Caxton is to us more than a great figure
of the past; he is a man with whom we have much in common.
Antje B. Lemke is a professor in the School of Information Studies at Syracuse University.
The history of the book is one of her many interests. She is chairman of the Publication
Board of The Courier.
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An attempt to discuss Caxton's personal life would be as futile as
the effort to find biographic details of a medieval artist or musician.
There is, to the best of our knowledge, no private correspondence;
there are no diaries, no pictures of how he looked, and we know
nothing about his family, not even his birthdate. Yet, while we know
nothing about the private aspects of his life, we have rich sources
concerning his work as printer, publisher, author, translator, and critic.
In his eloquent prologues Caxton conveys a lively picture of his
aspirations in this new profession and of the special circumstances
under which his books were created. Early printers often told their
readers in great detail, and not without emotion, why they had selected
a certain piece of literature, and what the fine qualities - or the
difficulties in production - of the particular book were. This prologue
usually concluded with an elaborate dedication to a supporter of the
work, or a ruler from whom the printer desired protection.
Gutenberg's 42 line Bible did not have a prologue; indeed there
was no title page, and the printer was not identified. Only the artist
who added colored initials and decorations added the date on which
he completed his work. The reason for this is simple: Gutenberg
wanted his masterpiece to appear to be a manuscript, - the most
beautiful, aesthetically perfect black letter gothic Bible. He anticipated
that it would take some time before people would accept his invention.
So the first copies were sold as manuscripts.
The secret could not be kept very long, and it is interesting to see
how printing, as the first mechanical means of mass production, was
looked upon by many as black magic, as the devil's invention,
and as a cheap, despicable medium that might devalue the aesthetic
beauty of handmade objects. Many scholars stated that they would
not read a printed book because they did not trust a· text produced
without the process of individual penmanship and individual editing.
This resistance was one of the reasons printers wrote elaborate
prologues, advertising and describing the book, as well as describing
their personal credentials and efforts in the production.
In the preface to his first book Recuyell of the History of Troy
(a translation of a French version of Homer's Iliad), Caxton tells his
readers that he grew up in the "Weald of Kent," an area considered
backward in fifteenth-century England. Since there is no other evidence
of his birth, Caxton scholars today ask, whether, with this remark, he
indicated that it did not really matter where he came from - as we
might say, "I come from Podunk."
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Page with opening paragraph of the essay on friendship in Caxton's English e?ition
of Cicero's De Senectute and De Amicitia, 1481. (George Arents Research Library
for Special Collections, Syracuse University)
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Through projection, we can assume that Caxton was born between
1416 and 1422. England, in his day, was marked by civil and religious
strife. Four kings ruled in his lifetime, and the church responded to
the attacks on the dogma and on the institution by ever stricter
control measures. No Englishman was permitted to read the Bible
in English, which explains why (in contrast to continental printers)
Caxton never printed a Bible. The first English Bible was not printed
until 1535 and then on the continent, in Switzerland. (Caxton did
include some Bible stories in his Golden Legend which, according
to Samuel Butler, became one of the principle instruments in preparing
the way for the Reformation.)
In 1415, about the time of Caxton's birth, Parliament had
enacted: "that whosoever they were, that should read the Scriptures
in their mother tongue should forfeit land, cattle, body, life, and goods
from their heirs forever, and be condemned for heretics and should
suffer death in two manners: that is, first be hanged for treason
against the King and then be burned for heresy against God. 1
On the other hand, public elementary education had been en-
couraged by an earlier act of Parliament, and the demand for books,
pamphlets, ballad sheets, and the like was great. The need for a fast
means of reproduction was felt everywhere.
Such was the climate when William Caxton started out as a
young textile merchant's apprentice in London in 1439. After three
years, upon the death of his master, he left England for the Low
Countries. Burgundy, and especially the city of Bruges had become
a major cultural center under Philip the Good, Duke of Burgundy.
Scholars, poets, artists, scribes, and bookbinders were employed by the
Duke, and when Caxton was appointed Governor of the Company of
English Merchants in Bruges in 1462, he participated in the life of the
court.
Among the most popular literary works in those days were the
tales of classical heroes: Ulysses, Alexander, and Aeneas. (The Dukes
of Burgundy claimed to be descendants of these Greek and Roman
heroes.) Caxton must have enjoyed these texts, since we find many of
them in his later English publications.
In 1470, when Caxton was, around fifty years old, he resigned
from his position as governor and entered the services of Margaret of
York, Duchess of Burgundy, wife of Charles the Bold, and sister of
Edward IV. While Caxton had most likely been interested in French
literature for some time, it was during this period that he considered
translating what he enjoyed, to share it with his countrymen.
IJohn C. Tarr, William Caxton, the Man and His Work, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1934.
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As he wrote and distributed the first of his translations, it soon
became apparent that there was a great demand for his texts. Thus
Caxton, in his fifties, decided to learn the new art of printing. He went
to Cologne, a center of the trade, and acquired the skill to become
a prolific printer. His first book was published on the continent, in
Bruges, in 1474. At the end of the 700 page volume, the aforementioned
Recuyell oj the History oj Troy, Caxton writes of how Margaret
encouraged him to pursue this difficult project and how she even
made corrections of his own rude English. The book is, of course,
dedicated to "the right, high, excellent, and virtuous lady Margaret,
Duchess of Burgundy," and he tells his readers that he translated
and printed this volume:
...because I have promised to divers gentlemen and to
my friends to address them as hastily as I might this said
book, therefore I have practised and learned, at my great
charge and expense, to ordain this said book in print,
after the manner and form as you may here see; and it is
not written with pen and ink as other books are, to the
end that every man may have them at once. For all the
books of this story named the Recuyell oj the Histories oj
Troy, this imprinted as ye see here, were begun in one day,
and also finished in one day. Which book I presented to
my said redoubted lady as afore is said, and she hath well
accepted it and largely rewarded me.2
That this "one day" can be taken literally is doubtful. It is most
likely a symbolic phrase to show the speed of printing as compared
with writing. We know that Caxton, like many other early printers,
did not have a very large supply of type. He usually set one page at a
time, printed 200 - 250 sheets from this, and then broke up the type
to set it for the new page.
Caxton printed two other books in Bruges. One, on the popular
game of chess, became a famous guide to the rules of the game,
with many interesting social and political undertones. The other book
had the rather lugubrious title, Quatre Dernier Choses: Death, Judge-
ment, Heaven, and Hell. In a later edition, published in England, he
changed the title to Cordyale!
After these first ventures as a printer, Caxton returned to London.
He had lived abroad for thirty years. The first book printed in England
in 1477, the cause for Quincentennial celebration, was the Dictes and
Sayings oj Philosophers, a collection of excerpts from Greek philo-
2Richard Deacon, A Biography of William Caxton, London, 1976, p. 87.
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sophers, first gathered and translated into French by the renowned
Italian/French scholar, Christine de Pisano This book was not translated
by Caxton himself, but by his friend and patron from the days in
Burgundy, Anthony Warwick, the Earl Rivers, brother-in-law of
Edward IV. This is the Earl Rivers who fell into disgrace after the
death of Edward IV and who, in Shakespeare's Richard III, exclaims:
Sir Richard Ratcliffe, let me tell thee this:
Today shalt thou behold a subject die
For truth, for duty, and for loyalty.
We find many references to him in Caxton's work and he must,
indeed, have been a loyal friend. There is one amusing incident concerning
Earl Rivers's translation of the Dictes. He apparently left out a chapter
concerning women. So Caxton translated it himself and tells us the
following in the preface to this book:
I find that my said lord hath left out certain and
divers conclusions touching women.... I suppose that some
fair lady hath desired him to leave it out of his book;
or else he was amorous on some noble lady, for whose
love he would not set it in his book; or else for the very
affection, love, and good will that he hath unto all ladies
and gentlewomen, he thought Socrates...wrote of women
more than truth; which I cannot think that so true a man
so noble a philosopher as Socrates was, should write
otherwise than truth...Socrates was a Greek, born in a far
country from hence, which country is all of other conditions
than this is, and men and women of other nature than
they be here in this country; for. ..of whatsoever condition
women be in Greece, the women of this country be
right good, wise, pleasant, humble, discreet, sober, chaste,
obedient to their husbands, true, secret, stedfast, ever busy,
and never idle, attemperate in speaking, and virtuous
in all their works; or at least should be so...Asmuch as
I had commandment of my said lord to correct and amend
where I should find fault, and other find I none save that
he hath left out these Dictes and Sayings of the Women
of Greece, therefore in accomplishing his commandment. .. ,
I purpose to write these same sayings of that Greek Socrates,
which wrote of those women of Greece, and nothing of
them of this royaume, whom I suppose he never knew.3
3Charles Knight, William Caxton, the First English Printer, London, 1844, pp. 166-167.
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Caxton's famous printer's mark from the Boke of Eneydos, translated from French,
printed, and published by William Caxton about 1490. (George Arents Research Library
for Special Collections, Syracuse University)
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One of the characterisitcs of Caxton's publishing, that was so
different from early books in other countries, was his publication
of popular literature, rather than scholarly books or Bibles. It was his
mission, and he states so in several prologues, to contribute toward
a literary English, while maintaining simple expressions that could
be as widely understood as possible. He expresses the hope that through
his efforts people would become happier, more civilized and more
cultured.
One of Caxton's main contributions is, in fact, his untiring
effort to standardize the English language. This was a difficult task
in a country in which so many different dialects were spoken, and
where the vernacular was just coming into its own. Latin and French
had been, as we know, the language of the educated classes for over
four centuries. In one of his prologues he gives us a vivid description
of his predicament.
After he recommends the reading of Virgil's Aeneas "as well for
eloquence as for history," he tells us about his linguistic struggles:
After divers works made, translated, and achieved, having
no work in hand, I, sitting in my study whereas lay many
divers pamphlets and books, [it] happened that to my hand
came a little book in French, which late was translated
out of Latin by some noble clerk of France, which book
is named "Eneydos," made in Latin by that noble poet. ..
Virgil. . .in which book I had great pleasure, because of the
fair and honest terms and words in French, which I never
saw to-fore like, nor none so pleasant nor so well ordered,
which book as me seemed should be much requisite to
noble men to see as well for the eloquence as the histories .
I (determined) and concluded to translate it into English .
took a pen and ink and wrote a leaf or twain, which I
oversaw again to correct it. And when I saw the fair and
strange terms therein, I doubted that it should not please
some gentelmen which late blamed me, saying that in my
translation I had over-curious terms which could not be
understood to common people and desired me to use old and
homely terms in my translations.4
4Curt C. Buhler, "Caxton's Prologue to Eneydos, rendered into present-day English by
Curt C. Buhler," in William Cox/on and His Critics, Syracuse, Syracuse University Press,
1960, p. 27.
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Caxton then gives several examples of the difficulties he has
encOlmtered, including the following:
.. .in my days [it] happened that certain merchants were in
a ship in [the] Thames for to have sailed over the sea into
Zeeland, and for lack of wind they tarried at the Foreland,
and went to land for to refresh them. And one of them
named Sheffield, a mercer, came into an house and asked
for meat, and specially he asked after "egges," and the good
wife answered that she could speak no French. And the
merchant was angry, for he also could speak no French,
but would have had eggs, and she understood him not.
And then at last another said that he would have "eyren";
then the good wife said that she understood him well. Lo!
What should a man in these days now write, "egges"
or "eyren"? Certainly it is hard to please every man,
because of diversity and change of language. For in these
days every man that is in any reputation in his country
will utter his communication and matters in such manners
and terms that few men shall understand them. And some
honest and great clerks have been with me and desired
me to write the most curious terms that I could find.
And thus between plain rude and curious, I stand abashed.
But in my judgment, the common terms that be daily
used be lighter to be understood than the old and ancient
English... Therefore, in a mean between both, I have
reduced and translated this said book into our English not
over-rude nor curious, but in such terms as shall be under-
stood, by God's grace, according to my copy.5
One method of bringing classical or continental texts to life,
and to make them appealing to English readers - a method which
Caxton used liberally, - was the substitution of English localities
for foreign places, or the addition of recent events to older texts.
In one book, for example, he substituted London for a Dutch city.
And it must have been patriotism when, in the Mirror of the World,
he left out uncomplimentary descriptions of Englishmen, and added
Oxford and Cambridge, whenever Paris was mentioned as a center of
learning.
5Ibid.
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Over the centuries Caxton has sometimes been criticized for casual
printing, missing letters, and missing lines, which testify to poor
proofreading. It is correct, that Caxton did not create perfect copies,
as Gutenberg or Aldus Manutius did, but it must be remembered
that his aims were different, and he should not be seen as a printer
only.
The content of his books has also been judged harshly by many
a puritan. The History of Troy was called "lewd, much like the
unsavory doings of Orestes." The eighteenth-century historian Edward
Gibbon criticized Caxton for his choice of authors:
... that liberal and industrious artist was reduced to comply
with the vicious taste of his readerS; to gratify the nobles
with treatises on heraldry, hawking and the game of chess,
and to amuse the popular credulity with romances of fabulous
knights and legends of more fabulous saints.6
These statements tell more about the critics than about Caxton, whose
influence in his own and in the following centuries can hardly be over-
estimated.
This is not the occasion to review all of Caxton's work, but it
is amazing to find how many of his later publications deal with
popular issues that are again, or still, of interest in the twentieth-century.
For example, the delightful volume, Of Old Age, Friendship, and the
Declamation of Noblesse, dedicated to Sir John Falstaff, would be
fascinating reading for modern gerontologists. In his preface, Caxton
recommends this volume to "noble, virtuous, and well disposed men
who are getting along in years, and may find advise and consolation
in it."
Shakespeare was familiar with Caxton's work, and often inspired by
it. Specific instances have been traced from Caxton's History of Troy
and the Book of Jason to Troilus and Cressida, from Caxton's
Knight of the Tower to the Taming of the Shrew. It is doubtful that
the works of Chaucer would have been as widely read in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries, had Caxton not made them available. In printing
Chaucer, Caxton faced problems common to early printers. The
manuscripts were in private hands, and they varied considerably in
their texts, since they were produced by different copyists. Thus the
editing, comparisons of different versions, and final selection constituted
a difficult task. In the prologue to the second edition of the Canterbury
Tales he tells us about the criticisms he received after the publication
of the first edition. But he also writes that "we ought to give a
singular laud unto that noble and great philosopher, Geoffry Chaucer,
6Charles Knight, William Caxton, the First English Printer, London, 1844, p. 149.
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who for this writing in our tongue, may well have the name of a laureate
poet. He writes no void words but all his matter is full of high
and quick sentence.... For of him all others have borrowed, and
taken in all their well saying and writing."7
When Caxton died in 1491 he had published, as far as we know,
about 250 titles, Le., around 150 books, and 100 pamphlets. He had
edited all of the books, written some, and translated over twenty.
Today Caxton editions are extremely rare. There is only one recorded
copy of the Golden Legend (at the Rosenbach Collection in Philadelphia),
and of other titles only two or three copies have survived. Syracuse
University can be proud to own both Caxton's edition of The Aeneid
and Cicero's two essays in Caxton's own translation. Both books are
gifts of Adrian Van Sinderen.
Caxton research is still in the beginning, and while he has been
celebrated as the first English printer, it may well be that his contribution
to the English language will become the most interesting aspect of his
work. Through the freshness of his prologues he establishes immediate
contact with his reader, and we feel some of the "noble chivalry,
courtesey and humanity," that he hoped to convey to his contemporaries.
7Richard Deacon, A Biography of William Caxton, London, 1976, p. 140.
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This photograph was taken at the second annual meeting of the Board of Trustees of Library Associates
on September 21, 1954. Those present were (I-r): Hugh Gregg, John W. Brooks, Phillips Bradley,
Carl R. Bye, Roscoe Drummond, Mary Marshall, Mrs. William Blanding, Harry Davies, Alonzo Flack,
Adrian Van Sinderen, Wharton Miller, and William P. Tolley.
Syracuse University Library Associates:
The Early Years
by Elizabeth Mozley
The first announcement that a friends of the library group had
been formed at Syracuse University appeared in the May 1953 Alumni
News. In an interview, Chancellor William P. Tolley mentioned that
Syracuse University Library Associates had been organized by Professor
Phillips Bradley and Dean Robert F. Oxnam. Preliminary work, in
which Chancellor Tolley and Dr. Adrian Van Sinderen also participated,
brought together a select group of alumni and friends of Syracuse
University.
The first Board members, appointed by Chancellor Tolley, were:
Mr. Richard H. Amberg, Mr. George Arents, Mr. William C. Blanding,
Mr. John W. Brooks, Mr. Harry Davies, Mr. B. Churchill Loveland,
Professor Mary H. Marshall, Mr. Richard Pass, Mr. Murray Salzberg,
with Mr. Van Sinderen as chairman. Ex officio members were: Dr.
Tolley, Mr. Hugh Gregg, Treasurer of the university, and Dr. Wharton
Miller, director of the university library and dean of the school of
Library Science. Professor Bradley became executive secretary. Five
additional trustees on the first Board were appointed later: Dr. Harry J.
Carman, Mrs. J. Roscoe Drummond, Mr. Alonzo Flack, the Honorable
Murray Hearn, and Mr. Samuel A. Mehlman.
The first official Board of Trustees meeting was held October 1,
1953. Of the original appointees, only Professor Marshall and Mr.
Salzberg remain on the Board. Mr. Salzberg has expressed his interest
in Syracuse University and Library Associates with gifts and awards
for many years. Professor Marshall has served actively on the Board
in several positions, including the Editorial Committee, Library
Committee, and recently, as vice-chairman and head of the Faculty
Advisory Council. Mr. B. Churchill Loveland is still a contributing
member, though he is no longer on the Board. And Chancellor
Emeritus Tolley continues his keen interest in the activities of Library
Associates, of course.
The information for this article was taken from the records of Library Associates
in the Syracuse University Archives.
Elizabeth Mozley is executive secretary of Library Associates and editor of The Courier.
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Within the first year the trustees drafted a constitution and expressed
as their purpose the promotion of ways to increase library resources.
The major concerns of the first Board of Trustees were the same as
those today: to acquire gifts for the library (in cash or in kind) and
to enlarge the membership, thereby increasing income from donations.
Many individuals assisted Library Associates in its first year.
The staff and faculty of the university gave generously of their time.
Gifts of books and money encouraged the new associates. The university
covered all of the group's operating expenses during the first year.
By June 1954, Library Associates had 143 dues paying members.
The Syracuse Post-Standard's pages carried news about Library
Associates, thanks to Mr. George Amberg's interest. The Post-Standard
established, in 1955, the annual Award for Distinguished Service to
the Syracuse University Libraries. Dean Wharton Miller received the
first award in 1955. The names of all awardees are now on a bronze
plaque near the Waverly Street entrance of the Ernest Stevenson Bird
Library. A list of the award winners is at the end of this article.
The trustees of Library Associates at that time were especially
generous with gifts, too numerous to list here, for the Syracuse
University Rare Book Department. For example, Dr. Van Sinderen
gave fifty-six first editions of Samuel Clemens, a collection soon
completed, with help from Library Associates, with the purchase of
first editions of Tom Sawyer and The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn.
Among Dr. Van Sinderen's many other important gifts to the library
a few years later was the Kelmscott Chaucer.
Mr. George Arents, whose name the present research library for
Special Collections now bears, was a generous bookman and great
benefactor of the libraries and of Special Collections for many years.
He also established the Lena R. Arents Rare Book Room in the
Carnegie Library, now the Lena R. Arents Reading Room in The George
Arents Research Library for Special Collections in the Bird Library.
Believing that the student years are the time to start a fine
personal library, Mr. Arents established, in 1955, an annual cash prize
of $100 and a medal (designed by Ivan Mestrovic) for the graduating
senior judged to have the best personal book collection.
More prizes were established by other Board members. Beginning
in 1958, freshmen could compete for the David A. Fraser Book Award
of $25.00. In 1962, sophomores' could win $50.00 for the Earle B.
Mayfield Book Award, and juniors try for the $75.00 Edith S. Mayfield
Book Award. The four awards were last given in 1966.
Winifred Hughes, then Executive Director of the Alumni Office,
cooperated in efforts to enlarge the membership by appealing to a
wider group. Thirty Alumni Clubs appointed Library Associates
representatives. By 1955 one-hundred-eighty members contributed
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$4,285.00 and many library items. Library Associates made a $2500.00
contribution toward the purchase of the William Hobart Royce
Collection of Balzac, among other purchases.
In 1956, Dr. Wayne S. Yenawine succeeded Wharton Miller as
director of libraries and dean of the library school. He also assumed
the duties of executive secretary of Library Associates, following
Professor Phillips Bradley. In his annual report in 1957, Dr. Yenawine
noted that gifts of books and manuscripts from Library Associates
members that year were valued conservatively at $30,000.00.
By 1957, John DePol had designed Library Associates' symbol,
the three bookmen in a library, used on a brochure to solicit new
members. It is still used on the letterheads and The Courier.
It was about this time that the Board of Trustees directed Dean
Yenawine to arrange for the publication of a bulletin about Library
Associates and the library. He would be assisted by the university
Office of Information Services and the Syracuse University Press. In
April, 1958, the bulletin appeared as The Courier.
In the first issue, Dr. Van Sinderen, who was still chairman of
Library Associates summarized the first five years:
Our program has been fourfold:
a. To acquire for the University by gift and purchase important
books and special collections
b. To stimulate student interest in books and in reading
c. To improve the physical facilities of the Library
d. To dramatize the importance of the Library in University life
He added, "A little has been accomplished; a very great deal remains to
be done." (The Courier, 1, p. 5)
At that trustees' meeting on April 17, 1958, Mr. Lester Wells
presented his fir'st annual report as rare book librarian, noting that
space in the Lena R. Arents Rare Book Room was already exhausted.
Plans were underway at the university for the new library building.
The five-year-old friends group was kept well-informed on the concerns
of the Syracuse University Libraries, thanks to the effort and attention
of the director and the rare book librarian.
(To be continued)
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Recipients of the Post-Standard Award for Distinguished Service
to the Syracuse University Libraries
Wharton Miller
Mary Hatch Marshall
George Arents
Phoebe Selleck Ferris
Donald P. Bean
Douglas Gilbert Haring
Adrian Van Sinderen
Lester G. Wells
Sol Feinstone
Martin Kamin
John S. Mayfield
Elizabeth S. Newlove
O. Theodore Barck
Nancy Woodson Spire
J. Terrx Bender
David A. Fraser
Jesse B. Watkins
Warren Boes
Erik Hemmingsen
Walter L. Welch
William Pearson Tolley
Wayne S. Yenawine
Frank P. Piskor
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1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
1970
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
-\0
The first Lena R. Arents Reading Room at Carnegie Library, Syracuse University.
Professor Mary Marshall is working at the table.
GEORGE ARENTS
From the portrait by Frank o. Salisbury
(George Arents Research Library for Special Collections, Syracuse University)
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LENA RICHARDSON ARENTS
From the portrait by Frank o. Salisbury
(George Arents Research Library for Special Collections, Syracuse University)
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Photographs by A/an Zenreich
THE GEORGE ARENTS LIBRARY MEDAL
OBVERSE
The motto, "Books the Soil of the Spirit,"
was suggested by A.E. Johnson.
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THE GEORGE ARENTS LIBRARY MEDAL
REVERSE
The medal was designed by Ivan Mestrovic.
(Photographs courtesy of Thomas E. Bird, who won
the medal in 1956.)
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The George A rents Library A ward:
A Recollection
by Thomas E. Bird
My fiancee called my attention to the note in the Daily Orange:
Applications for the George Arents Library Award for the
student with the best personal library should be submitted
by Thursday.
She was familiar with my trips to the University Book Store placing
orders, picking up packages, and gleefully "filling in gaps." What was
required, the note said, was an essay telling about the focus and intent
of the student's book collection, and a description of the criteria
which had been used in assembling it. A panel of judges, chosen from
members of the faculty, would inspect the finalists' submissions in
situ. At the time I was a lower senior, a major in Russian/Soviet
Area Studies, with materials on Russian history in my library numbering
about five hundred titles.
What the core faculty of my interdisciplinary major shared in
common was a penchant for providing their classes with rich biblio-
graphies. Kenneth I. Dailey, Sophia Gourevitch, W. W. Kulski,
Albert Menut, Warren B. Walsh - all saw to it that we were plied
with lists of reference tools and standard titles necessary for serious
research. (For the most part, these were superior in selection and
utility to the reading lists I was given in graduate school.)
One blustery afternoon in early March, Professor William Hotchkiss
of the History Department rang the doorbell of our home in Oneida,
came in with a diffident murmur, and proceeded to examine the titles
of the books in the cases with which my father had lined our living
room. My library at that time consisted of a classical repertory of
Russian histories.
I heard nothing more about the panel's deliberations. Later, an
invitation arrived at the Tau Delta Phi house informing me of the
annual scholastic achievement dinner scheduled for Watson Dining
Hall. Even then, the thought did not strike me that the invitation
representated anything more than another end-of-senior-year function
to which, I assumed, I was being invited as a member of the Men's
Professor Thomas E. Bird is a member of the Department of Slavic and East European
Languages and Literature at Queens College, CUNY and editor of the Queens Slavic
Papers.
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Student Government cabinet. My puzzlement increased during the
awards presentation segment of the evening when Chancellor Tolley
called me to the podium. Only when he handed me the medal and
an envelope did my application of several months before, Professor
Hotchkiss' visit, and the award fall into place. (The envelope,
incidentally, contained a check for $100 which I took to the University
Book Store the next day and applied on my book bill!)
The Arents medal is one of my favorite possessions because of
the several people with whom it is associated in my memory:
Ivan Mestrovic, who designed it during his tenure at Syracuse
University, as artist-in-residence, and whom I had come to
know through my dear friends, Professor and Mrs. W. W.
Kulski. Last November I fulfilled an ambition of many
years by stopping at Mestrovic's home-studio-museum in
Split, Yugoslavia on my way home from testifying at the
Conference on Cooperation and Security in Europe at
Belgrade.
A. E. Johnson, Syracuse's poet-in-residence, who penned
the inscription on the medal, "Books - the Soil of the
Spirit." Dean Charles C. Noble had introduced me to
Professor Johnson at the end of my freshman year and we
had become fast friends.
William P. Hotchkiss, historian and raconteur extraordinaire,
under whom I was privileged to study European history
and with whom I shared a passion for the railroads of
Central New York.
And finally, Dr. William P. Tolley, during whose ad-
ministration I served for three years as a member of the
loyal opposition in the M.S.G. cabinet.
Since graduation I have continued to add to my holdings, abetted
by stints in two graduate schools and by teaching at three universities.
My working library is now in the fields of Russian literature and
Slavic linguistics, but what sustains my claim to the titles of bibliophile
and "small" collector are two amassments of Festschriften, one
honoring eminent Slavic philologists and a second, dedicated to
religious figures in the Byelorussian, Russian, and Ukrainian communi-
ties.
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Our children are both infected with the dangerous virus of biblio-
philia - Matthew David collects sets - especially those relating to
arms, armor, and military history; Lisa Bronwen collects authors -
particularly of American and British historical novels. My wife, Mary
Lynne, who sings with the Bel Canto Opera Company, has staked a
claim to the bookcases in our living room and adds regularly to her
collection of libretti and opera history.
We have moved twice in the past ten years, each time, in the final
analysis, because our books needed more room. I have often reflected
that my beloved wife, patient, but perhaps somewhat less of a biblio-
phile than her husband, may occasionally have twinges of regret at
having called my attention to that notice about a prize for book
collecting in the Daily Orange in the autumn of 1955.
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News of the Library
and Library Associates
A Signal Honor for Mary H. Marshall
A lecture hall in the soon-to-be renovated Hall of Languages
at Syracuse University will bear the name of Mary Hatch Marshall,
Professor Emeritus. A gift of $100,000 to honor Dr. Marshall and
all fine teaching has been pledged by an anonymous donor.
Professor Marshall had an office in the Hall of Languages
during her many years as a member of the English department
(1948-1970). She became the Jesse Truesdell Peck Professor of English
Literature four years after joining the Syracuse University faculty.
Since she retired from full-time teaching in 1970, Professor Marshall
has been teaching at the Humanistic Studies Center at University
College, concentrating on her favorite subject, dramatic literature in
English.
Professor Marshall has won two Guggenheim fellowships to study
medieval drama, and she continues the scholar's habit of preparing
thoroughly for each lecture by reading critical essays, history, and works
contemporary with the topic at hand.
Professor George P. Elliot is quoted in the Syracuse University
weekly, The Record: "Mary Marshall always held to the very highest
intellectual and academic standards in her teaching and collegiate
roles .... For this, she earned the greatest respect as a colleague and
a teacher."
Her students at University College honored her in November
1977, when Professor Marshall received one of the first two annual
awards for fine teaching from this division of Syracuse University.
(Mr. Gary Trento, from the School of Visual and Performing Arts
also received an award.)
Chosen by student ballot, Professor Marshall was given a scroll
citing the many reasons that students judge her a great teacher.
They mentioned the depth and range of her scholarship, the insight
which she brings to interpretation, and the humor which enlivens
her lectures.
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Old Scrapbooks Anyone?
Do you remember the scrapbooks which were donated to our first
book auction? They contained, among many interesting items, two
Lincoln autographs. Those scrapbooks were found in the garage attic
of Dr. and Mrs. Joel Potash. (See The Courier, XIV, 1)
An Antiquarian Book Auction is scheduled again, for October 13,
1978. We need donations of things to auction. Books, of course, but
also anything on paper, from calling cards to calendars.
Please do check the odds and ends you have been saving because
you can't bear to throw them out. Perhaps what some may think is
worthless junk will contain papers of historical value, such as the
diaries and letters of someone who lived through a time very different
from our own. Perhaps you have a relative who achieved distinction
and there are papers relating to his or her work, or letters from other
distinguished persons. A collector will care for and appreciate these
things, which may not be true of your descendants. Very old
photographs, especially if there is a date, can be collector's items.
(We must all have some, of people whose names and faces mean nothing
to us.) Pamphlets may be collectible in some cases, so might certain
theater programs and posters. Works of art, invitations, leaves from
old manuscripts, - the list is long.
The auction in 1976 raised $5,000.00 for the Syracuse University
Libraries, all of which was spent for library acquisitions.
We need "collectibles." Keep us in mind when you go through
your desk, your basement, or your attic. What we earn depends on
what you donate.
Information about donations can be had from our office (315)
423-2830. If you have nothing else to donate - money, new or old, will
do!
Audio Archives
The National Academy of Recording Arts and Sciences honored
Mr. Walter L. Welch for his outstanding work in the field of re-recording.
At the Syracuse University Symposium Honoring the Centennial of
Recorded Sound, in November, J. William Denny, president of the
National Academy, presented Mr., Welch with a plaque "to acknowledge
his achievements and devotion" in the field of recorded sound. The
citation said, "Your imagination and unique techniques in helping
to preserve, and in some cases even to restore, so much of our
recorded heritage, are invaluable contributions."
The symposium was jointly sponsored by the S.1. Newhouse
School of Public Communications, the College of Visual and Performing
Arts, and the University Libraries.
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Literacy Volunteers Board Member
Library Associates member Mr. Daniel W. Casey has added a
seat on the national Board of Directors of Literacy Volunteers of
America, Inc. to his list of library interests. (See The Courier, XIV,
4, Fall 1977, p. 28.) The president of Literacy Volunteers of America,
Dr. Jane H. Root, said that Mr. Casey would bring "his many years
of experience in communication and in library service to the program
we conduct. "
More Honors
Mrs. J. Howland Auchincloss joins the group of Library Associates
members who have been honored in recent years as Syracuse Post-
Standard Women of Achievement. Mrs. Auchincloss, who was recognized
for accomplishment in the field of human rights, has long been
committed to working for others. She served on Library Associates
Board of Trustees from 1969-1975, only one of several Board level
appointments she has earned in educational, cultural, and medical
organizations.
Mr. John S. Mayfield, Lieutenant Commander, U.S. Navy,
Retired, has been appointed, most appropriately, club librarian at
The Army and Navy Club in Washington, D.C. There are, says
Mr. Mayfield:
14,669 volumes, atlases, booklets, brochures, and pamphlets
in the Library. There is also a mass of original letters,
manuscripts, rare photographs, memorabilia, and ephemera
not yet inventoried.
Mr. Mayfield is Curator Emeritus of Manuscripts and Rare Books,
Syracuse University, and a former editor of The Courier.
The Courier Listed
The Division of Historical Services of the State Education
Department of the University of the State of New York is now listing
and describing The Courier in its Research and Publications in
New York State History. The State Historian's office provides a
comprehensive resource service essential to those engaged in the study
of state and local history.
The Modern Language Association has added The Courier to
its Master List of Journals and Series regularly searched for inclusion
in the MLA International Bibliography.
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In Memoriam
Mr. Solomon Spector, who gave Syracuse University the large
seminar room on the sixth floor of the E.S. Bird Library, died in
January 1978. The beautiful room, which is heavily used, is an excellent
memorial to a man who gave so generously to Syracuse University.
Miss Bessie L. Eldridge, who had been a member of the faculty
of the Syracuse University School of Library Science for thirty-two
years, will be missed by her friends in Library Associates. Miss
Eldridge retired in 1958, then served as librarian of St. Paul's
Episcopal Catherdral for seventeen years. She died in November, 1977.
Mrs. Wayne M. Nelson left a legacy of outstanding achievement
in community service upon her death in January 1978. She was a
leader in many organizations concerned with helping people, from the
Girl Scouts to the New York State Recreation Council for the Elderly,
of which she was a founding member. She founded the Meals on
Wheels program for the housebound ill or elderly. Among the many
awards she received were the Syracuse Post-Standard All Time Woman
of Achievement, the Rotary Club Community Service Award, and the
Civic Award for Community Service from Colgate University.
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Syracuse University Library Associates Members
March 1, 1978
Those whose names are marked with an asterisk are founding
members, having joined Library Associates in 1953.
Dr. James L. Adams
Mr. & Mrs. William S. Alden
Miss Evelyn D. Allan
Mr. William L. Allen, Jr.
Mrs. F. Kendall Anderson
Mrs. Albert J. Anthony
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Anthony
The Rev. R. Wayne Archer
Ms. Joanne Ashley
Mrs. J. Howland Auchinc10ss
Mrs. Perrin L. Babcock
Mr. Carl O. Bachman
Mr. Ken Bald
Miss Donna Balisado
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. Bannister
Prof. Oscar T. Barck
Mr. Clarence D. Batchelor
*Mr. Carl L. Bausch
Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Beadel
*Prof. Dwight M. Beck
Mr. Pietro Belluschi
Mrs. Jacob Benderson
Mr. Augustus W. Bennet
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Benton
Mrs. W. H. Bergstrom
Mrs. Anni Berman
Dr. Frank A. Bersani
Dr. Allen Best
Mrs. F. H. Biederstedt
Mrs. Abbie Harper Bigelow
Mrs. Beverly Bilbo
Mrs. Ernest Stevenson Bird
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Blessed
Mr. Albert H. Blumenthal
Mr. Stephen B. Bolton
Mrs. Robert Boudreau
Dr. Ann Bourquin
Mrs. Ramona B. Bowden
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Miss Helen G. Bowen
Prof. and Mrs. Gordon T. Bowles
Mr. John R. Breihan
Mr. and Mrs. Hastings H. Bricker
Mr. Richard J. Brickwedde
Mrs. William L. Broad
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Brown
Mrs. Frank Brownell
Mrs. Charles P. Buchanan
Dr. Marion A. Buck
Prof. Jesse Burkhead
Ms. Jana B. Burnett
Mr. Rober Butterfield
Mrs. Carl R. Bye
Miss Laura M. Caldwell
Mr. Richard G. Case
Mr. Daniel W. Casey
Mr. Raymond G. Castle
Mr. David Chapman
Mrs. John W. Chapman
Mr. Charles A. Chappell
Mrs. Eleanor C. Chard
Dr. Alexander N. Charters
*Mrs. Rhea Eckel Clark
Mrs. Richard W. Clark
Miss Doris Cole
Mrs. Mark E. Conan
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cooley
Mr. Douglas H. Coon
Mr. Daniel Cordeiro
Mr. Don F. Cortese
Mr. W. Carroll Coyne
Mr. John M. Crawford
Mrs. George N. Crouse
The Hon. and Mrs. Ernest Curto
Mrs. Frederick Darrow
Mrs. John C. Davis
Mrs. Warren E. Day
Mrs. Edgar Denton
Mr. John De Pol
Mr. Edwin Dickinson
Mr. Alan Dietch
Mrs. Elizabeth Downey
Mrs. Frances T. Downing
Mr. C. Walter Driscoll
*Mr. and Mrs. James N. Dunlap
Miss Alma L. Dunning
Prof. Margaret J. Early
Mr. David Easterbrook
Dr. Winifred K. Eaton
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Ecker
Chancellor and Mrs. Melvin A. Eggers
Dr. James H. Elson
Mr. and Mrs. Julius J. Epstein
Mr. Constantine Evans
Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Evans
Mrs. Eric H. Faigle
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fedde
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Feinberg
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Feinstone
Dr. Michael Fenster
*Mr. Bernard Flaxman
Mrs. Ruth Fleiss
Mr. William Fleming
Ms. Barbara FIorini
Mrs. Jasena R. Foley
Mr. and Mrs. DeFred G. Folts
Mrs. Hervey D. Forward
Miss Marjorie F. Frachetti
Ms. Nancy Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Fraser
*Mr. Reuben Frieman
Mrs. W. F. Galpin
Mrs. Rose H. Gantley
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gantter
Mr. Ralph D. Gardner
Mr. George J. Garlach
Dr. Barbara W. Gerber
Miss Grace Gibson
Mrs. Dugald L. Gillies
Mrs. Joseph Gold
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The Hon. Harry D. Goldman
The Hon. Nathaniel L. Goldstein
Mr. Craig L. Goodman
Mrs. John D. Gordan
Mr. J. Leonard Gorman
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson B. Gourley
Mr. Howard Gowa
Miss Janet Graham
Dr. and Mrs. Roland Grausman
Mr. Jack E. Graver
Mrs. J. H. Greene
Mr. Louis J. Gross
Mr. Lurelle V. A. Guild
Mrs. Barbara Haas
Mr. Arnold Hanchett
Mrs. John Hancock
Mr. Irwin Hasen
Mr. Webster T. Haven
Mr. George Hawley
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas R. Hayward
Miss Katherine E. Heldmann
Prof. and Mrs. Erik Hemmingsen
Miss Mary L. Henderson
Miss Elizabeth Henes
Miss Helen R. Hewitt
Mr. William H. Higginbotham
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander E.
Holstein, Jr.
Mrs. Phillip M. Holstein
Mr. Carlton L. Hommel
Mr. Nahmin Horwitz
Mrs. Robert C. Hosmer
Mrs. Douglas Y. Hoyt
Mr. and Mrs. Robert V. Hunter
Mrs. William Hyman
Mr. Leonard Noyes Inslee
Mr. Victor Jacobs
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Jalonack
Mr. Cecil L. Jensen
Mr. Bruce N. Johnson
Mr. Glen C. Johnson
Ms. Marie L. Johnson
Prof. Clyde A. Jones
Mr. Roy Justus
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kaye
Mrs. P. A. Keene
Mr. Lowell Kerr
Mrs. Ralph Kharas
Mrs. Chester H. King
Mr. Dong Kingman
*Mr. and Mrs. Grover Kingsley
*Mr. Gabriel Kirzenbaum
Mrs. Arnold Kivelson
Miss Betsy Knapp
Mrs. Robert H. Knapp
Mrs. Richard Koch
Prof. and Mrs. Stephen P. Koff
Mrs. David J. Kranis
Prof. Louis Krasner
Mr. Edward D. Kuekes
The Rev. Benjamin J. Lake
Miss Agnes E. Law
Mrs. Ramon D. Leach
Mr. Dewitt C. LeFevre
*Mrs. Howard Le Fevre
Prof. Antje B. Lemke
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart I. Levin
Prof. and Mrs. Henry Levinstein
Miss E. Janet Linderman
Mrs. Harold B. Lines
Ms. Jean D. London
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Love
*Mr. B. Churchill Loveland
*Mr. Joseph I. Lubin
Mr. Henry J. McCormick
Prof. and Mrs. Malcolm MacLaren
Mr. and Mrs. John McMurtry
Mr. Frank Macomber
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Maier, Jr.
Mr. Louis L. Manfredi
Mr. Reginald W. Manning
Dr. Peter T. Marsh
*Prof. Mary H. Marshall
Dr. Stephen N. Marshall
Mrs. Roscoe C. Martin
Mr. Stephen G. Marvin
Mrs. Charles O. Maxwell
Miss M. Jane Maxwell
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Mr. and Mrs. John S. Mayfield
Ms. Margaret E. Medlar
Mrs. William T. Melchior
Mrs. William Melczer
Mrs. Chase Mellen
Mr. Richard L. Menschal
Mr. Robert B. Menschal
Dr. Albert D. Menut
Mrs. Frank Meola
Mr. F. Roy Meserole
Mrs. William J. Mesrobian
Mr. Metod M. Milac
Dr. and Mrs. George H. Millman
Ms. Judith A. Mistichelli
Miss June M. Mitchell
Mrs. Marvin D. Moody
Miss Doris L. Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Tinker Morrison
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leonard Mowry
Mrs. James M. Mozley
Dr. Carl F. Muckenhoupt
Dr. and Mrs. Horton L. Murray
Dr. Lawrence Myers, Jr.
Mr. George Nelson
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Newhouse
Mr. Max Newman
Mr. Achilles Nickles
Mrs. Bessie Wherry Noe
Mr. John M. Nolan
Dr. Kenneth J. Oberembt
Miss Ruth G. O'Brien
Mr. Edward M. O'Donnell, Jr.
Prof. & Mrs. Graeme O'Geran
Miss Anna W. Olmsted
*Mr. Harold A. Olson
*Mrs. Albert Ornstein
Mr. Lithgow Osborne
Ms. Nancy S. Osborne
Mrs. Richard Osborne
Ms. Adele Osinski
Mr. and Mrs. Pardon Overton
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Owens
Dr. William G. Peacher
Ms. Marcia L. Perry
Mrs. Perry L. Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. Onesime L. Piette
Dr. and Mrs. Frank P. Piskor
Miss Elsie S. Platto
*Mr. and Mrs. Donald T. Pomeroy
Mr. Dudley Poore
Dr. Leslie Poste
Dr. and Mrs. David Poushter
Ms. Dorothy C. Powers
Mr. John F. Prentice
Mrs. James H. Price
Mrs. Olive Bishop Price
Mrs. Willem Prins
Prof. and Mrs. John James Prucha
Mr. Elmer G. Quin
Miss Mary M. Ransford
Mrs. Perry B. Rauch
Mrs. O. E. Rausch
Mrs. A. Smith Read
Dr. and Mrs. Luton R. Reed
Lawrence F. Reeves
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Resnick
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Riester
Dr. and Mrs. Louis J. Ripich
Mrs. Dorothy R. Risser
Mrs. Francis P. Rivette
Professor D. B. Robertson
Mr. Barney Rosset
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Rossman
Mrs. Nancy O. Rude
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin R. Rudolph
Mr. Louis B. Salomon
*Mr. Murray M. Salzberg
Mr. David Paul Sandy
Prof. Michael O. Sawyer
Dr. Laurence Schmeckebier
Dr. and Mrs. Kermit Schooler
Mr. Alvin I. Schragis
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Schuerch
*Mr. Frederic N. Schwartz
Mrs. Irving W. Schwartz
*Dr. Harry L. Segal
Mrs. Phillip Serling
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Mrs. J. Curtis Shake
Mrs. Frances M. Shallish
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Shapiro
Prof. William D. Sheldon
Mr. John C. Shirk
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Simeone
Dr. and Mrs. J. Kenson Simons
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard M. Singer
Mrs. Leland W. Singer
Mrs. Frederick J. Smingler
Mrs. Edward A. Smith
Mrs. Mark P. Smith
Mr. Richard V. Smith
Prof. Vernon F. Snow
Mr. Chester Soling
Mr. Richard S. Sparrow, Jr.
Mrs. Joseph Spector
Mrs. Lyman J. Spire
Mrs. Marion White Stafford
Miss Marcella L. Stark
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Strouse
Mrs. Estelle D. Suits
Mrs. Jeannette T. Sullivan
Miss Elizabeth Sutherland
Prof. Walter Sutton
Mrs. Lloyd E. Sweet
Prof. Irving Swerdlow
Mr. and Mrs. Roy O. Sykes
Mrs. Mary I. Szostak
Mrs. Michael Szwarc
Dr. David F. Tatham
Dr. Robert S. Taylor
Miss Elena Tech
Mrs. Douglas Temple
Miss Marjorie L. Tepper
Dr. and Mrs. Jay Tepperman
Mrs. A. McKinley Terhune
Mrs. George W. Thompson
Mrs. Frank B. Thomson
Dr. George P. Tilley
*Dr. William P. Tolley
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Towle
Mr. and Mrs. Terry M. Townsend
Mrs. Linda B. Trent
Mr. Richard Underwood
Miss Ruth R. VanAlstine
Dr. Florence Van Hoesen
Miss Wilhelmine H. VanWieren
Miss Janet Diana Vine
Miss Marion L. Ward
Mrs. Marie C. Webb
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Wechter
Mr. Melvin Weig
Mr. Walter L. Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wertheimer
Mr. Arthur A. West
Mr. Harold David Whieldon
*Mr. and Mrs. Maurice P. Whitney
Dr. Ann L. Wiley
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Ms. Kay A. Williams
Miss Lila W. Williams
Mr. Richard Wilson
*Mrs. Francis A. Wingate
Mrs. Lawrence L. Witherill
Mrs. Ethel K. Wolcott
Miss Edna Y. Wolff
Mr. J. Howard Woolmer
Mr. George C. Wortley
The Rev. Donald G. Wright
Mrs. Tyree C. Wyatt
Mr. Leonard E. Yablon
Dr. Wayne S. Yenawine
Prof. Jozef Zwislocki
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